OBOB 2019 6-8 Division questions: Round 5

CONTENT QUESTIONS

1. In The Gauntlet, what is the name of the ghoul Farah plays Mancala against? Answer: Jansher.

2. In The Luck Uglies, what is the name of the clan Leatherleaf is from? Answer: Clugburrow

3. In My Seventh-Grade Life in Tights, who used to go to the Dance-Splosion studio? Answer: Kassie

4. In The Wishing Spell, who lives in the Northern Kingdom? Answer: Snow White

5. In Avenging the Owl, where does Solo live before moving to Oregon? Answer: Redondo Beach

6. In Doll Bones, what is Eleanor's father's name? Answer: Lukas

7. In Ghost, what type of food do new teammates eat for “newbie dinner”? Answer: Chinese food

8. TWO PART QUESTION: In Restart, which two people help Chase bully the other kids? Answers:  Aaron Haikiman and Bear Bratsky

IN WHICH BOOK

1. In which book does a character go to Sunnydale Middle School? Answer: My Seventh-Grade Life in Tights by Brooks Benjamin

2. In which book do the characters steal a sailboat? Answer: Doll Bones by Holly Black

3. In which book does a family sell all their stuff to move into a small trailer? Answer: Avenging the Owl by Melissa Hart

4. In which book does one of the characters have a deaf friend? Answer: The Sword of Summer by Rick Riordan
5. In which book does a character’s father come back from the war in Afghanistan?
   Answer: *Absolutely Truly* by Heather Vogel Frederick

6. In which book are there strict house rules that when combined, create a riddle?
   Answer: *The Luck Uglies* by Paul Durham

7. In which book does a character travel to a place called Lailat?
   Answer: *The Gauntlet* by Karuna Riazi

8. In which book is Jay Adams charged with murder?
   Answer: *The Body in the Woods* by April Henry